DIALOGUE – 5

In this part of the exam, you are going to take part in a conversation with the other candidate. You have different information about an imaginary situation. The conversation will last about 5 minutes.

After school club

You and your partner are deciding what after school club you should send your child to. You think a group sport would be the right one and they offer a good football one. Share the information with your partner and decide which of the courses is the right one.

FOOTBALL CLUB

Points to consider

- Team spirit
- You can follow football on TV
- Popular sport
- Good exercise
- Open air sport

Junior football club
Tuesday and Thursday
17.00-18.00.
Junior League
In this part of the exam, you are going to take part in a conversation with the other candidate. You have different information about an imaginary situation. The conversation will last about 5 minutes.

After school club

You and your partner are deciding what after school club you should send your child to. You think a self-defence sport would be the right one and they offer a good judo one. Share the information with your partner and decide which of the courses is the right one.

JUDO CLUB

Points to consider

- Good self defence skills
- Olympic winner as teacher
- Concentration skills
- No need for a team to practice
- Nice atmosphere

Miriam Blasco’s Judo club
Children’s club
Tuesdays 18.30-20.00
Monthly fee € 60